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The Q'ulncy Herald observes thaH
"they have some use for the arsenal at
Rock Island after ell"

In the anldst of the excitement, do
not forget that new Y. M. C. A. build
ing.

They call the present assembly of

the Illinois legislature an extraordi-
nary session, but did you ever see a
session of the Illinois general assem
bly that wasn't?

On by one the good men of th na
tional administration are being ellm
lnated. Plnchot went first. Wiley is
gone and if there are any good ones
left they will have to stand up while
the roll ia being railed.

Th success of the fight of the worn

en of Washington for street cars with
steps low enough to meet the exlgen
cies of hobble skirts should be record
ed among the memorable .triumphs in
the agitation for feminine rights.

Th swiftness of the people of the
southwest Is well illustrated in the fact
that four members of the New Mexico
legislature have been arrested for
bribery in connection with the elec-

tion of United States senators. Illinois
was organized as a state something
like 80 years before it could get four
people under arrest for bribery in con-

nection with the election of a I'nited
States senator, while New Mexico was
in action In the matter in about four
months. There is nothing slow about
the people of the southwest.

The tariff is a splendid thing if you
want to fill the poor houses to the
brim. Around Lawrence, Mass., Fall
lilver and those other places that had
more strikes, more lockouts than other
places there are more people living on
stsrvation wages than in any other
part of the t'nlted States, jet most
of the business of that part of the
country enjoys the benefits of the pro-

hibitive tariff to a greater extent than
any other interest in the United States.
It has been proven by the experience
of the working people 1n those com-

munities that the tariff is no good for
th workman.

The California State Federation of
Labor bas issued an open letter ad-
vising working men that 50 percent of
th labor there is unemployed. Ad
vertisements of California as an Ideal
place for men who desire employment
at high wages are branded falsehoods,
and of those who issue these adver-
tisements it is said: "Gold is the on-
ly God they know, and so long as there
Is a chance to grasp a dime, they
crave It, and would take it out of the
palsied hand of advanced age or from
the helpless fingers of puny infancy,
without a pang of conscience, or the
slightest regret Such is the charac-
ter of the men responsible for the
false pictures of California conditions
now being spread throughout the
world. There is no demand for labor

nothing but idleness on every hand.
Our streets are lined with Idle men
in search of employment, many of
them without means to sustain them-
selves, and compelled to depend upon
the charity of strangers."

THE NEW WOOL BILL.
. The wool bill introduced by Chair-

man Underwood of the bouse ways
and means committee is identical with
that introduced by th democrats in
the last session. That measure was
passed in the bouse. The senate then
passed the La Follett wool bill, insur-
gent republicans and democrats vot-
ing for it Both bills then went to
conference and the compromise meas-
ure agreed in by the conferees was
passed In both houses and vetoed by
th president.

It is expected that exactly th same
course will b pursued in relation to
th new bill, and that th compromise
measure as it will go to the president
will bo practically identical with that
which ho vetoed on tb ground that
oongreo should await tb report of tb
tarig board before passing a revision
bllL

Th tariff measure adopted by th
democratic ouse no date and so far
not aotod upon la the sen at ar re-
visions of th iron and steel, chemical
and sugar schedules.

IN LINCOLN'S TIME.
People ar hearing a good deal

tbeao days about Lincoln's statement
ci' "a government of the people, for
the people and by the people." It is

.i-aren- t that gentlemen of promin- -

-

end and accomplishment don't agree
as 1 9 what Lincoln' words import.

Vh colonel, for lmtanco, prteadi
be possessed of the notion that

when Lincoln oaed those "words he
meant Jast what the colonel said in his
Columbus address. There is conten-
tion that Lincoln in those words laid
down the doctrine of initiative, refer-
endum and recall, of course Including
the recall of Judicial decisions. Others

the excitement of campaign stress
hold that the words are permission to
set aside representatlTe government
that Is when talking- - to a crowd where a
such proposal is likely to win primary
day support.

Mr. Lincoln thought his words ap
plied to such gorernment as we were
having in his day here In Illinois. At
any rate he intended they should he
descriptive of the government, and be
thought the government we had fitted
the words.

Mr. Lincoln may have been mistaken
about It, but who is there of sufficient
daring to hold that he was? He was a
pretty good judge of such matters;
they say there wasn't another of his
day who was his equal.

CONSIDER THE CAUSE.
Now that the fever has subsided.

Rock Island may consider, rationally
and without irritation, the cause of the
ill that lias overtaken it. What has
happened within the space of hours,
it may be said, is not due to the ex
posure of a day, a week, or a year, but of
years. Rock Island has paid the inerita
able penalty for, a series of violations of
the laws of healthful government. It has
suffered the culminating sorrow of
long train of afflictions, not the least
of which have been shameful and
scandalous venting of public slander
and public blackguardism which have
poisoned the body politic and arrayed
man against man.

Toung me n have grown from youth

with the wrong ideas in their heads, so
long has the reflection of impure
doctrine and practice been held up

to them w Ithout protest on the part of

the lawful agencies.

It is always when the desperate con-

dition of affairs is precipitated that
th under element of disorder comes to
the surface and public characters are
seen for what they are. It Is the crucial
test that brings forth the man on the
one hand and the disturber on the oth-

er. And the line of demarcation be-

comes clearer and distinctly defined
between the good and useful citizen
and the bad and dangerous citizen.

Thus It Is that are presented the
questions that every man In Rock Is-

land who is worthy of its citizenship
may consider calmly and sensibly, and
so considering nfay solve the problem
of bricglng out of the storm" and dis-

cord a happier and a brighter morn for
Rock Island, when law shall be re-

spected, the element of hatred and
evil disappear, the stain be removed,
and peace and good order prevail.

FRANCE AXI ITS ItAILKOADS.
France has not owned railroad lines

for a period long enough to admit
Statement that It Is beyond the expert-- 1

mental stage. Prussia, on the con-
trary, has, and Prussia would as lief
think of returning to private owner-
ship as throwing away its foreign
commerce.

All the railroads In the entire Havre
consular district are now In the hands
of the government. The Western rail
road was purchased in 1909, and $22.-000,0-

has been paid to date on pur-

chase account. The miles of state-owne- d

railroad previously numbered
1.S39 and the Western railroad pur-
chase added 2,694 miles.

The net profit on operation in 1910
was $11,465,799. equivalent to $2,072
per mile of road.

Besides the advantage resultant to
shippers, railroad employes now re-
ceive higher wsgee than formerly. A
total of $4,850,270 was expended In
1910 for the benefit of employes, indi-
cated in the following; -

Expenditures. . Amount.Front shsrln- - I 80.5SSpecial srlfts
8iok benefits 32. S10
Commutation of quarters 1,711.655
Five per cent increase Jn sal-ary to laborers and clean-r- s

S3.1S0
Premiums. Indemnity bonds... 115
Reimbursement of fruarantles. 4 350
Allowances to families 8.765
Allowances to apprentices 11 35Warm hygienic drinks 4.540Medical attendance 105.11
Old a SLiylum and day nur-sery . . . 11.410
Reimbursement of guaranties. 4 150Employes' funeral expenses... 1I.TM
rhare of clothing- - ti.75Extra wages on dismissal 17.465
To pension fund 1.SS0.805
Assistance to former employes

of private corporation 11.17

Total S4.tSO.2TS
The charge of profit sharing Is an ar-

rangement by which about 2 per cent
of th ss receipts Is distributed
among the employes according to their
position and salary.

If it is observed that the railways
largely benefit their employes, it is
also to be observed that it is better to
benefit them than fatten a few already
possessed of superlative wealth.

St. Paul Seeks a Coal Road. .
Bloomington. March 28. Following

aa inspection trip over th Toluca and
Rutland branch of th Chicago 4b Al-
ton railroad by officials of th Chicago,
Milwaukee A St. Paul, was an-
nounced that the latter road may pur-
chase the branch road smd extend it
60 mile south in order to reach the
central 'ilinpis coal fields
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Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) Would
. , ...

necktie be a nice graauatrou
for a young man? ' If so, what color?
(2) Will tan shoes be all right ior
Easter? DOLLY.

(1) One of the ribbed ties now be
ing worn should be appropriate. lsj
Tea.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please tell
me how much bromide of potassium
can be taken for nervousness.

A NERVOUS PERSON.
I do not take upon myself the priv

ilege nor responsibility of prescrib-
ing medicines. Let a physician do
this for you.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please tell
me what to use for tying a carriage
quilt for a baby. MRS. E. E.

Take some cotton ball fringe and
cut off the little wnue Dans, me
them as a finish whenever you tie
down the quilt. When completed the
little white balls on some colors are
more effective than the usual little
knots or bows.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please tell
me how to starch black wash dresses
so the starch will not show. L. D.

Take some black diamond dye for
cotton. Dissolve It in the required
amount of water and boil. Put In a
bottle and keep as you would blueing.
Put about a tablespoonful of this
liquid Into the starch you intend to

CAPITAL COMMENT
BY CLYDE H. TAVENNER.

(Special Correspondence of The Argus.)
Washington, March 25 Speaker

Champ Clark and President William
H. Taft today lead their opponents in
their respective parties In the contest
for the nomination for the presidency.

In the opinion of many political wise-

acres here in the national capital,
neither Clark nor Taft is likely to be
overtaken by his rivals. Here are the
latest available figures:

DEMOCRATIC.
FOR SPEAKER CLARK.

Missouri (whole) 36

Oklahoma (part) 10

Kansas (whole) 20

Maine (part) 1

Total 6?
FOR GOVERNOR MARSHALL.

Indiana (whole) 30

Total '. 30

FOR GOVERNOR WILSON.
Oklahoma (half) 10
Maine (part) 5

Total 15

FOR GOVERNOR HARMON.
Maine (part) 4

Total

Fine Boost for Tavenner
(Quincy Journal.)

News from the Fourteenth congres-

sional district Is to the effect that
Clyde H. Tavenner of Cordova, 111.,

who is a candidate for nomination to
congress, stands a very good chance
in that district. His friends, who all
greatly admire him for his recognized
ability, honesty and independence, feel
much encouraged by the prospect.
They hope to see him the next mem-
ber of the house from that district.
With Tavenner in congress they will
feel that they have there a most wor
thy representative, one who knows the
needs of his immediate constituents
and of the whole country, and who
bas the intelligence, the sagacity and
the Initiative to help plan such legis-
lation as the country needs.

The Journal knows Tavenner well.

FLOYD ALLEN PLEADS
SWEARS VICTOR

Floyd ADen, whose sentence to cna
year's caused tb mur-
der ia HlllsviU. courthouse of
the Judg, ahetiff, at'or-Be- y

and three ethers, tow declares In
the Roanoke Jail, where be ia held
with bis oa Victor and several oth-
ers, that Victor took no in th
shooting.

"W expect to be electro

use for starching the dress and boll
well. Make the starch thin and
when the dress is dried iron on the
wrong side if possible.

Dear Mrs. Please tell
me how to make a creamy mayon
naise dressing. MRS. W. E. S.

Mix one of mustard,
one of salt, one

of powdered sugar, a few
grains of cayenne and the yolks of
two eggs. When well .mixed add
one-ha- lf of ginger.
one and one-ha-lf cupfuls of oil grad
ually at first, drop by drop, and 6tlr

As the mixture thickens.
thin with Tlnegar or lemon Juice
Add oil and vinegar or lemon Juice

until all is used (two
of vinegar and two

of lemon Juice In all).
stirring or beating One-thir- d

of a cupful of thick cream beat-
en until stiff be added to the

Just before serving.

Dear Mrs. Please tell
me how to split short cake so the
dough will not get soggy.

YOUNG WIFE.
Place the batter in the pan

and spread it over evenly with a tea
spoonful of melted butter. Then
add the remaining dough. When the
cake is baked, it will almost fall apart
along the butter line in two even
parts.

Total delegates in 1,094;
needed to win, 729.

REPITBI.ICAW.
FOR MR. TAFT.

Alabama (whole) 20
District of Columbia 2

Florida (whole) 12
Georgia (part) 22
Indiana (part) 4

Iowa (part) 81
Michigan (part) 4

Missouri (part) 4

New Mexico (part) 61

Oklahoma (part) 2
2

South Carolina (part) 14
Tennessee (part) 14
Virginia (whole) 24

Total 138
FOR MR. .

Missouri (part) 2

New Mexico (part) 2

Oklahoma (part) 16

Total 20
FOR MR. LA

North Dakota (whole) 10
FOR MR. CUMMINS.

Iowa (part) 2

Total 2

Total delegates in 1,078;
nreded to win, 540.

he has been a ashlngton corre-- j

spendent for this newspaper a long
time, so .that he is well known to The
Journal and its readers.

Tavenner is, perhaps, the most wide
awake and the best informed news
paper at the national
capital. He is fully abreast with the
best political and economic thought of
the day; he ig imbued with the pro-
gressive spirit and devoted to the
realization of reforms; he
is alert, vigilant, zealous of the good
name of the democracy and outspoken
and in his support A
better man could not occupy a seat
in congress.

Let the democrats of the Fourteenth
district see that Clyde H. Tavenner is
nominated and elected to the national
body in which his services are so much
needed.

FOR LIFE OF SON;
DID NOT HIS CUN.

cuted." be said, "but It will be plats
murder if they put Vic In the chair.
Sure. I fired. W Aliens we're
ficbtlnK- - men will show them bow
an Allen can go to his death, but I
wish Vic could be saved. The boy
never drew his gun. Maybe bo
ought to.fcave, but be didn't."

The three men shown in the picture
are In 111 with Floyd Allen. charEf!ua MW( nna-Uader- s in tb zz-a-.

1 " '

1 fly ..i
BIRD MERRIAN, N. C. STICKLANO AND VICTOR ALLEN.

imprisonment
Va,
prosecuting

part

both

Thompson:

teaspoonful
teaspoonful tea-

spoonful

teaspoonful Add

constantly.

alternately
tablespoonfuls
tablespoonfuls

constantly.

may
mayonnaise

Thompson:

half

convention,

Philippines

ROOSEVELT.

FOLLETTE.

convention,

correspondent

progressive

DRilV

Humor and
Philosophy

r 9 VJCAM M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

JJANY a girl has earned a man's last
ing granruae vj turning nun town

at the psychological moment.

It is a bad tempered man Indeed who
can't keep cool in a blizzard.

Anything at all worth while Is w!all your efforts.

No use making a kick if yon arent
ready to live np to it.

One way to be popular with yourself
Is to mind your own business.

The man who gets something for
nothing finds it worth what he gave
for it

When you can't have what you want
tt adds a spice of variety to try want
ing what yon have.

When we get more than our share
of punishment even a martyr's crown
can't make amends.

Many a man who can speak five dif
ferent languages spends most of bis
time listening to his wife.

Th New Day.
Across the surging Yellow sea

Appears the star of hope.
The Chinese, who had slumbered long.

At last have got the dope.
For liberty has spread her satis;

Her flax will be unfurled
Before the century is dona

Around the throbbing- - world.

From every race and every clime
Wo get the welcome note;

The people, full of life and fight.
Arise to crab the vote.

And Freedom sings a rag-tim-
e, song

And spreads a splendid feast, '

For it observes with eagls eye i

The dawning In the east.

Back number kings. If they will list.
Can boar the bugle call.

And thrones that once seemed firmly set
May totter to their fall.

The people have made up their minds
That they will take a hand

And dd some ruling for themselves
In every blooming land.

Hurrah! Hurrah! The pace wo set
When Washington was young

Is being followed everywhere.
And kings are getting stung.

We're glad to see the yellow man
Is up and wide awake,

Aad wo can say across the sea,
"Shake, new republic; shake!"

Superseding It.
"What is the best way to rectify a

mistake?"
"Does it have to be rectified r
"Yes."
"Then make another."
"Make ar.other?"
"Sure. A bigger one, so the other

will be lost Bight of."

By th Sam Sign.
"People always criticise me so.
"You shouldn't mind that"
"But it hurts my feelings."
"Nonsense! Their criticism Is mere

ly an indication that you have done
something that they wish they had
been able to do."

Another Kind.
If your faith will not move mountains

Over to another spot.
By that token you may reckon

That is not the kind you've got.

His View Also.

"If one has tal-

ent one should

nse it"
"Huh!"
"Well, whatr
"That's "what

onr cashier
thought when he

juggled the books

and got away
with the cash.".

Vacant Place.
"Who Is 'if at your house?"
"itr
"Yes; the boss, you know."
"Oh! There is none."
"Is none?"
"No; the cook left this morning."

Revenge Is 8wot.
"Why do you keep up such an inti

macy with Hobbs? xou aon t uae
blm."

"No; thafs true. But you see he Is
so desirable to work off upon the oth
er fellows that I don't like.'

The Auctioneer.
"She cries an awful lot Yon never

saw anybody that cries so much."
"in bet I did."
"Who was itr
"A man I know. He cried a house

and lot"

Where Ho 8cores.
"He is a close student of human na

turc." .
"What does he make out of it?"
"A collection of easy marka" '

On the Ground Floor.
"Have you beard the latest?"
"Didn't you know I was married?"

8olid Comfort,
Whtn airships come perhaps well flit
To sunny Africa and sit
Beneath a palm in winter time;
In summer to a northern clime
We'll fly at any whim's behest
And bug an Iceberg to our breast

Procrastination.
"On of the greatest evils In life.

said the elderly woman, "is procrastl
nation."

"I think so. too." replied the young
married woman. "1 don't so tb
sens of putting off your golden wed
ding anniversary till you are sixty or
savant saaca aid."

Tlie Argus
Doctors Disagree By Clarissa Mackie
Copyrighted. 1811. ty Associated Literary Bureau.

However much or little a doctor I

knows, in the sickroom be ia omnipo-
tent. If we know he knows no mora
than we, we try to make ourselves
think he does, for on him we propose
to unload ourselves of a responsibil-
ity that breaks us down.

Dr. Bolster looked across the bed at
bis colleague. He tapped his heavy
chin with a fat forefinger and pursed
his lips.

"Liver," he said succinctly.
"Nerves,'' retorted Dr. Pepper testily.
"Rigid diet," said Dr. Bolster

e

"Feed him up," snapped Dr. Pepper.
"Exhausted nerves need plenty of good
nourishing food rare roast beef and"

"And send for the undertaker," end
ed Dr. Bolster grewsomely. "Not a bite
to eat merely a cup ot thin gruel.
made as per my directions, nurse, and
administered three times a day. In
one week he will be"

Ordering a marble slab for our
friend." interjected Dr. Pepper, arising
and buttoning bis black coat about bis
scrawny neck.--

The pretty nurse looked from one to
the other of the two rival village doe-tor- s.

They had been holding a con-

sultation on the case of Bemis Blaine,
prominent townsman. Mr. Blaine

had been ill for several weeks, and he
declared when the doctors were not
present that nothing but the skilled
nursing of Miss Folk had saved his
worthless life.

"Chuck the pills and potions out of
the house," he commanded 'fiercely a
dozen times a day, but pretty Miss
Folk smiled and shook her head and
continued to administer the doses im-

partially, so that neither doctor might
feel aggrieved in the matter.

Now Dr. Bolster proceeded to write
down elaborate directions for the nurse
to follow until his next visit and Dr.
Pepper proceeded to do the same. By

!

TWO AMORT DOCTORS OLARINO AT EACH
OTHER.

a strange coincidence of fate each one
of Dr. Pepper's orders flatly contra-
dicted those of his distinguished col
league, although he had not set eyes
on the other's orders. Dr. Pepper was
Bemis Blaine's family doctor, and he
had in a moment of desperation, en-
gendered by Bemis Blaine's contrari-
ness to respond to bis treatment, called
in Dr. Bolster in consultation upon the
case. Dr. Bolster had remained ever
since, and now it was a dally custom
for the rival physicians to go to the
sickroom in company and wrangle over
the prostrate and pain racked form of
Bemis Blaine.

If he Is no better tomorrow we may
operate," whispered Dr. Bolster to Miss
Folk before he left.

'Operate?" Dr. Pepper fairly danced
np and down. "I've always promised
Bemis that so long as I lived I'd never
stick a knife into blm. He don't be-

lieve in operations."
"I shall perform the operation my

self," returned Dr. Bolster, coolly pull-
ing on his woolen gloves. His long
chin whiskers wagged aggressively.

"Never! Bemis is my patient, and
if anybody Operates I shall!" Little
Dr. Pepper drew himself up to his full-
est height and glared at bis burly op-
ponent.

"Gentlemen." cried Miss Folk tim
idly, "shall I continue to give the
spirits of niter to reduce the fever?"

"Yes," chipped Dr. Pepper quickly.
"No," vetoed Dr. Bolster.
Miss Folk looked appealingly from

one to another. Tears gathered behind
her thick lashes. "Something must be
done," she whispered, with, a sob in
her throat

The doctors confronted each other in
the bail.

"Diet!" said Dr. Bolster obstinately.
"Nonsense. Feed him up." Dr. Pep-e- r

was close at band.
"Atlantic City for him," ordered Dr,

Bolster.
"Rubbish! No place like the Adiron-Hacks.- "

"Oh. doctors !" cried Mis Folk from
the upper ball, and by the nurse's tone
the two doctors knew that something
had happened to their patient.

"Ill bet he's gone. I predicted it"
puffed Dr. Bolster.
' "Must have taken some of your bea
j stuff, then," growled Dr. Pepper,
who had known Bemis Blaine fro til
childhood and loved him like a brother.

But there was no material evidenco
that Bemij Blaine was dead In the
sickroom they ranged themselves on
either side of the wide bed and stared
at the white counterpaine.

B lis Blain was nowhere t ls
seen. He hsd disappeared from his
bed, and there only remalcd the in-

dentation of his round head in the pil-

low and the roughly smoothed counter-
pane to suggest his presence.

"He cannct have gone far," remark-
ed Dr. Bolster as be climbed into his
lKUe electric runabout and turned to
the open counter.

Daily Story- -

rr. rerpcf followed suit, his little
old fashioned car creaking along be-

hind the rival physician's latest model
machine.

The nnrse returned to the sickroom,
worried and anxious. She had taken
great interest in the case of Bemis
Blaine and a strong regard had sprung
tip between the sick man and the pret-
ty nurse.

"Suppose he should never come back.
Suppose something bas happened to
him!" groaned Nurse Folk as she made
an examination of the room and house
and discovered that her patient haa
scaped with his warmest dressing

gown, a golf rap and a pair of knit
bedroom slippers.

While consternation reigned in the
Blaine household, where the mother
and sisters of the absent Bemis ran
distractedly to and fro and the nurse
waited impatiently for the return of
the doctors, those two rivals were rac-
ing each other down the shore roa
with apparently little heed to the 'dis-

appearance of their best paying pa-

tient.
"If you'll stop zigzagging in front of

me I can pass you easily!" roared Dr.
Pepper to the physician in front.

"I'm willing to give your old mouse
trap a fair chance!" bellowed Dr. Bol-

ster, turning his machine sharply to
tbe right a grave mistake, which he
discovered too late.

Dr. Pepper turned his machine to
the right There was a slckenlnar
crash, and then the moon witnessed
two angry doctors glaring at each
other from the wreckage of two ma-

chines.
The first thought that leaped to the

mind of each was the repair toll for
his machine, the second thought was
how to pay It, and the third, a comfort-
ing one, was the reflection that Bemis
Blaine was a patient whose bill might
be stretched indefinitely.

"TTnrt?" asked Dr. Penner reluctant
ly.

"No. You?" Dr. Bolster was equsl-l-y

loath to spend time or sympathy
upon his colleague.

"No. If you'll excuse me Til hurry
on. I have a patient beyond."

"So have I," said Dr. Bolster quick-
ly, falling into step beside bis rival.

"I've got to look around for Bemis
Blaine, yon know," protested Dr. Pep-
per. "He's my patient and he haa
escaped from his bed in the delirium
of fever."

"Delirium tremens !" snorted Dr. Bol-

ster.
"Sir!"
"Fiddler snapped Dr. Bolster, think-

ing of his ruined machine. "I will
leave you, sir. A patient suffering
from an attack of exaggeration of the
liver must necessarily"

"HumphI Exhaustion of the nerves.
It would be impossible for Bemis to
get very far from home and, being
weak from illness and injudicious dieti-

ng"-
Dr. Bolster laughed wildly. "Why,

the very animals know enough to
starve themselves when HI. Now, your
school, doctor, believes In fattening the
patient, and what Is the matter?"

For answer Dr. Pepper beckoned his
rival toward a dimly lighted window.

"Look!" he said weakly.
Renvlew village possessed a Chinese

laundry, and part of this laundry was
devoted to the savory preparation and
serving of chop suey and other delecta-
ble Chinese dishes. The calico cur-

tain was pushed aside, and within tbe
dimly lighted interior of the restaurant
a large man was seated, eating almost
ravenously of a large plate of chop
suey. The man wore a red dressing
gown, a golf cap, a pair of knitted bed
slippers and sadly needed a shave.

Watching him enjoy this meal were
several people.

The rival doctors pressed their
noses against the flyspecked pane of
glass. There were Beinls Blaine's moth-
er and two sisters and the pretty
nurse, the shoemaker from the corner
and tbe village constable.

Just then Bemis Blaine pushed back
his chair, paid his bill and padded to-

ward the door in his knitted slippers.
"You're a sick man!" yelped Dr. Pep-

per, leaping fit his lale patient. ,

"Man, you're risked your life!" cried
Dr. Bolster as he clutched Blaine's
hand. He was thinking about bis bro-

ken machine.
"Risked It and won it," retorted Be-

mis Blaine good nnturodly. "It be-

longs to me, and Nurse Folk here has
promised to look out for me tbe rent
of my days. Oh. yes. I'm quite well,
thank you. doctors! Jf you hadn't dis-

agreed and gone off I'd bo dosing still.
As it in I feel fine as silU. I'll send
you wedding cards shortly."

As the two doctors walked down tbo
street toward their respective homes
each one was thinking of a wrecked
machine and of the IA hi! I there
would be to pay. Somehow each use
felt that Bemis Blaine had overreach-
ed blm, bad outwitted him in a man
iter.

"Liver!" snarled Dr. Bolster savage
y- -

"Nerves!" barked Dr. Pepper.
"Tremens!" they growled in unison,

and for the first time la their acquaint- -

l ance they w ere agreed.

March 28 in American
History.

1340-Oen- eral Zachary Taylor advanc-
ed tbe United States army to the

- Itio Grande and was attacked by
Mexicans.

1862 Congress appropriated $13,000.-00- 0

for the construction of iron-

clad gunboats.
1910 David Josiab Brewer, associate

justice of United States supreme
court died In Wa.shjngton: burn
itm.

All tbe news all the time Tho
Argus.


